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Blanca s. sayo, Director 
Division of Records & Reporting 
Flortda Public service commission 
2540 Shumard Qak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

APr1118, 1997 

Re: DOCket No. INC DJQJ - Purchased Gas Adjustment 
IPCAl aause - lt!auftt fOr C0!1fldtntlll Trtltrntnt 

Dear Ms. Bayo: 

.. .... . . .. ' ... 

VII Ptdtr:ll pm:t 

We submit herewith on behalf of Peoples cas system, Inc. Its purchased gas 

adjustment flllno for the month of March 1997 1cons1st1ng of tal schedules A·1, A·1 
sun porting Detail, A·2, A·3, A-4, A.S, and A-6, lbl Its open Access cas Purchased Report for rhe 
month, td Invoices covertno Peoples' gas purchases for the month. Cdl Its Accruals for cas 
Purchased Report, eel Its ActuaUAccrual Reconciliation for Gas Purchasec1 Report <and 
Invoices thereto!, and (f) Invoices reflectl liO prtor period adjustments and FGT Refunds llf 

anYJJ. and request confkltnthl trflb!Nnt of portions thereof. ·~ 

This request Is made pursuant to sectJon 366.093, Florida Statutes for ttlt rt.esons 
detailed In the document entitled "Peoples cas svstem, 1nc: s ReQuest for Confl~entlal 
Treatment", the ortglnal and s copies of which are alsc enclosed herewith forJJttng, .The 

_;ensltlve Information contained In the enclosed documents has been shaded In grffV or 

/ nrghllghted In yellow. 

1. ti..U.t:t It-~ we enclose a high densltv computer diskette containing the enclosed reQuest UBM· 
-uos 4.0, WPS.1l as reQuired bY the commission's rules. 

Finally, we enclose for filing 10 ·public· copies of the documents Identified above 

on which the sensitive Information has been whited out 
C~.' U _ _ _ 

CTR Please actcnowledge your receipt and filing of the enclosures by ~ .... mplng the 

' ) ~-dupJicate copy of this letter which Is enclosed and returning the same to the undersigned. 
EA.G . -L.i</l,L~~le..:* ti._ u, _l .-!li..{~£Jnank you for your mt«.ance. 

-.:. • •. ~~LJ. /._, 
L:•. ~·- slnC(;rery, 

McEl\/Zu & Fll.fll 

L-- Ill ~:.J»p· ·· · ' • \ 
/, • ~DM1Vsi~~IJ OF R~-

- --EEnclosures ·-... vnu:. 

r, \ -)M;v.... , f'Y\ M A--

DAviD t.:. NICHOLSON 

II M ~ Mr. W. Edward ElliOtt 
111 +v All Parties of Record 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In Re: Purchased Gu 
AdjUitment (POA) ClaUJe 

Docket No. 970003-GU 

Submitted for Fihng: 4-2 I -97 

PEOPLES GAS SYSTEM. INC.'S REOUESI 
fQJ.Ul>NfiDENTIAL TREATMENT 

Pursumt to Section 366.093, Florida Statutei, Peoples Gas System, Inc. ("Peoples"). 

submits the following Request for Confidential Treatment of portions of tts purchased gas 

adjustment filing for the month of March 1997 [collliating of (a) Schedules A-1. A-1 Supporting 

Detail, A-2, A-3, A-4, A-5, A-6, (b) invoices covering Peoples' gas purt:hases for the month, (c) 

an Open Access Gu Pwclwed Report, (d) an Acauala for Gu Purchased Report, (c) an 

AccruaVActuaJ Reconciliation Report and invoices thereto, and (f) invoices reflocung pnor pcnod 

adjustments, bookout transactions, and FOT Refunds (if any)] wt.ich is submitted for fihng in the 

above docket concurrently herewith: 

1. Attacbcd hc:relo as Exhibit "A" is a deuuled juatification for the requested 

confidential treatmcllt of the highlighted portions of Peoples' Schedule&, Invoices, Open Access 

Report, Accrual Report, and AccruaVActual Roconcililu ion Report referenced above. 

2. The material for which confidential classification ia sought is intended to be and 

is treated by Peoples and its affiliates u private and has not been diaclosed. 

3. Peoples requests thai the information for which it aeeka confidential classJficallon 

not be declassified until October 20, 1998 (1&., for a period of 18 months as provided m Section 

366.093(4)). The lime period requested ia noccssary to allow Peoplea and/or ita affiliated 

companies to negotiate futuro pa purchue contracll without thetr 111VJ)Iic:nlcompelltors (and 
oo ~.~ · .. ·• , : ·r 
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other customers) having access to informauon wh1cl. would edvcnely affect the ability of Peoples 

and iiJ affiliate~ to negotiate such future contracts on favorable terms. The pcnod of time 

requested will ultimately protect Peoples and its customers. 

WH:EREFORE, Peoples submits the foregoing a.s ill rcques1 for confidential treatment of 

the information identified in Exhibit "A". 

Rcspcctfully 1ubmitted, 

(D~'Mkj__ 
Ansley Watson, Jr. 
David M. Nicholson 
MACFARLANE FERGUSON & McMULLEN 
P. 0. Box 1531 , Tampa. Florida 33601 
(813) 273-4200 
Attorneys for Peoples Gas System, Inc. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERYICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true copy of the foregoing Request for Confidential 

Treatment, filed on behalf of Peoples Gas System. Inc .. has been fwnished by regular U S. Mail 

this 18th day of April 1997, to all known parties of record in Docket No. 970003-GU. 



SCHFDULE LINE(Sl 

A-3 9, 13-16, 19-28 

A-J 9, IJ-16, 19-28 

A-3 9-28 

COLVMNCSl 

L 

E-K 

B 

BAilON ALE 

( I ) 

(2) 

(l) 

(I) ThiJ achcdule sboWJ the quantitiC$ of gu which Peoples purchased from its 

suppliers during ::. • month. together with the cost of tranlpOrtation for cuch purchues. These 

rates arc .1.ot publicly known but ~ instead, the result of private negotiationa between Peoples 

and numeroua producen and gas marketing companiea. Purchaset are made at varying prices 

depending on the term of the mangement, the time of year, the quanlltiea involved, and the 

nature of the aervice (finn or interruptible). Prices at wrucb g.as i1 available to Peoples can vary 

from producer-to-producer or marketer-to-marketer even wbcn non-price terms and conditiona 

of the purchase are not aipificantly different. 

This information is contractual information which, if made public, "would impair the 

efforts of[Peoplea) to contract for goods or services on favorable terms." Section J66.093(3)(d). 

Florida Statutes. Ditclosure ' ~ the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from ita suppliers during 

this month would give other competingiUpplicn information with .... :.ich to potentially or actually 

control the pricing of gu either by all quoting a particular price (equal to or exceeding the shaded 

rates), or by adhering to 1 rate offered by a particular supplier. Such suppliers would be less 

likely to make any price c:onoc:aiona which thev might have previoualy made, and coulo simply 

refuse to aell at 1 price lea than those ratea shaded here. The end n:sult is reasonAbly likely to 

be incn:ued g.as prices, and therefore an increased co!! of gas which Peoples must recover from 

its ratepayers. 

(2) The data are algebraic functiona of the rate at which Peoples purchased gas (listed 

1n Column L). S2Q Rationale (I) above. Thua, this information would permit a supplier to 

determine contractual information which, if made public, "would impair the efforts of [Peoples] 

to contract for goods or services on favorable terms." Section JC>0.09J(J)(d), Flo;ida Statutes. 

(J) Publiahing the names of IUpplierl would be detrimental to the Interests of Peoples 

and ita ratepayer~ aincc it would provide competitors with a list of prospective suppliers, or 

permit a third party to interject itself aa a middleman between Peoples and the supplier. In ei!.her 

case, the end result il ~nably likely to be increucd gas prices, lind therefore an incrcaacd cost 

of gas which Pcoplea must recover from its ratcpaycra. 

llocUo No t7000J.GU 

1'001'1.£$ o.u - - .., I'OA 



SCHEDULE LINElSl COL\JMNCSl RATIONALE 

A-4 1-36, 38 G-H (I) 

A-4 1-36, 38 C-F (2) 

A-4 1-36 A-8 (3) 

(I) Thit information ia contnlctual infonn1tion which, If made public, "would impair the 

effortl of [Pcoplea] to contract for goods or aervicea on favorable terms." Section 366.093(3Xd), 

Florida Statutea. Dilclosurc of the ratea at which Pcoplea purchased gas from ita 1upplien during 

thia month would give other competing supplien information with which to potentially or actually 

control the pricing of pa either by all quoting 1 particular price (equal to or exceeding the shaded 

rates), or by adherina to 1 rate offered by a particular supplier. A supplier which might have 

been willing to acU gu at a lower rate would be less likely to make any price concessioru. The 

end result is reuonably lilce:y to be i.nc.rcucd gas prices, and therefore an increased cost of gu 

which Pcoplea must recover from its ralepayen. 

(2) Since it iJ the IJ)etific rates 11 which the purchues were made whtch Pouples seeks 

to protect, it is alto noceaary to protect the volumes or amounts of the purchases in order to 

prevent the usc of such infonnation to calculate the rates. ~ Rationale (I) above. 

(3) People. acelca confidential treatment of the nam~ of supplien and the recetpt 

points at which gu wu received. OiiiCIOIUl'C of this infonnllion would be detnmentalto Peoples 

and ita ratepayer& bcc1uac it would help illumate Peoples' 1upply infrastructure. Disclosing the 

receipt pointa would give competitor~ information that would allow them to buy or &ell capacity 

at those points. The resulting i.ncaule or decrease in available capacity would affect the cost of 

gas tranJpOrtation for supply already accurod. Disclosing the supplier names would give 

competiton a list of protpeetive IUpplien and invite the intervention of middlemen. In either 

case, the end rcsuJt is reuona.bly likely to be higher gas and tranJportation prices, and therefore 

an increaled coat of gas which Pcoplea must recover from ita ratepayers. 

. - ..... ..._, 
l!&aoh "A" ,.I 



SCHEDULE LINElSl 

Open Accea 9, 21-38, 
Repo" <41-43 

Open Acceaa 9-11, 
Repo" 21-45 

COLUM:NCSl RATIONALE 

C and E (I) 

A (2) 

( ') 1biJ data i1 contractual information which, if made putlic, ~would impair the 

effoiU of[Peoplcs] to contrlet for gooda or services on favorable terms. ~ Section 366.093(3)(d). 

Florida StatuW.. The information abowt the thenns purchased from each tupplier for the month 

and the total colt of the volume pwclwlod.. Such information could be UJCd to calculate the 

actual rates at which PcopiCI pwclwlod pa from each tupplier during the involved month. 

Disclosure of the ralel at which PcopiCI purcbucd gas from its tupplien during this month would 

give other competing tupplien information with which to :"llcntially or actually control the 

pricing of gu either by all quoting a particular price (equal to or exceeding the shaded ratCI), or 

by adhering to 1 rate offered by a particular tupplier. A •upplier which might have been willing 

to sell gu at a lower rate Wf'ald be ICII likely to make any price concessions. The end rcsull ts 

reasonably likely to be increucd gas prices. and therefore an increased cost of gu which Peoples 

must rcco·1cr from ill ratepayera. 

(2) Publishing the names of supplien would bo dctnmental to the interests of Peoples 

and its ratepayen Iince it would provide 1 ll~t of prospective suppliers to Peoples' competitors. 

If the names were made public. a third par1y might try to interject itself as 1 middleman between 

the supplier and Peoples. The end raul! ia reasonably likely to be increucd gas pnces, and 

therefore an inaeucd cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 



IN\'OICES LINES INFORMATION RAIIONALE 

March (7 of 14) I, 6, 21 Supplier (I) 

March (12 of 14) I, 3 

March {7 of 14) 2-S, 7-9 Supplier FactJ (2) 

March (7 of 14) 10-11 Rate (3) 

March ( 12 of 14) S-1 

March (7 of g, 10-11, 23 Thernul ArnountJ (4) 

Marcl ( 12 of 14) 7 

{I) All highlighted infomwion ia contnctual Information which, if made public, 

"would impair lbe efforts of (Peoplea) to contnct for goods or servicea on favon.ble terms." 

Section 366.093{3)(d), Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the supplier names would be detnmental 

to Peoples md ita ratepayen since it would provide competitora with a list of prospective 

suppliers. Moreover, a third party could UIC such information to interject illclf as o middleman 

betwceo People~ and the IUpptier. In either cue. the end result ia reaaoOJbly likely to be 

increaaed gu pricca.. and ~fore an increucd coat of gas which Peoples must recover from its 

ratepayers. 

(2) Peoples rcqueata confidential treatment of all related information that once revealed 

would tend to indicate the identity of the gas supplier for which Peoples has requested 

confidential trutmcnt. ~Rationale (I) above. 

{3) Ditc1osure of the rates at which Peoples purctwed gu from its suppliers during 

this month would aive other competina auppliera information with which 10 potentially or actually 

control the pricina of gu either by a!l quoting a particulAr price (equal to or exceeding the shaded 

rates), or by adhering 10 a rate offered by a particular supplier. A supplier which m1ght have 

been willing to 10U gas at a lower rate would be less likely to make any price concessions. The 

end result is reasonably likely to be increucd gu prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas 

which Peoples must recover from iiJ ratepaycra. 

(4) Pcoplea rcquesta confidential treatment of the volumea and total coSIJ of the 

purchases in order to prevent the UIC of such information to calculate the rates. See Ratlollllle 

(3) above. 

~~ ,_._ .... _ ...... 
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INVOICES 

Man:h Invoices (13 of 14) 
Man:h lnvoicea (14 of 14) 

INFORMATION 

Enure Sheet 
Entire Sheet 

RATIONALE 

(I) 
(1) 

( 1) 8ecauae of the large amount of proprietary and confidential mformauon con tamed 

on these invoices.. Peoples hu requested confidential ::-catmcnt of these pages in their entirety. 

Peop1et' hu done 10 to protect two m.ajor types oi information: 

(i) ~ 1 - Ar. noted above, Peoples considers the rates at which it purchases gas 

confic..c:ntial bccau.se knowledge of the rates would give other competing 111pplien information 

with which to potentially or actually control the pricmg of gu either by all quoting a parucula: 

price (equal to or exceeding the lhaded rates). or by adhering to a rate offered by a particular 

supplier. A supplier which might have been willing to sell gas at a lower rate would be leu 

likely to mako any price conceaiona. The end result it reuonably likely tt- ~ increucd gu 

prices.. and therefore m increaled COlt of gu which Peoples must recover from its riltepayers. 

In addition to protection of the rates, Peoples requests confidential treatment of the 

volumes and total COlli of the purchuea in order to prevent the use of such information to 

calculate the ratea. 

(ii) Supplier Names - ~ noted above, Di~e1osure of supplier names would be 

detrimental to tho intcteaU of Peoples and its ratepayers since it would provide competitors with 

a list of gas suppliers and would facilitate the intervention of a middleman. The end result is 

realOnably likely to be i.ncreued gas prices, and then: fore an increased cost of gas which Peoples 

must recover from itl ratepayers. 

In an elTon to protect the names of itl suppliers, Peoples has also tried to shield my 

related information (U.. lddreaea, phone and fu numbers, contact penons. logos, ~ L .. ll 

once revealed would tend to indicate the identity of the gu !Upphcr for which Peoples has 

requested confidential treatment. In this cue, the format of an invo1ce alone may indicate to 

peBODI knowledgeable in the gas industry wllicb suppliers Peoples it dealing with and the 

frequency with which it does 10. 

O.U.. ,;.. f'IOOOM.lU 

reDrt..U OAS - - 't'7 POA 
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SCHEDULES LINES 

"Accruals" 
p. I I, 9-IS 
p. 2 I 
p. 3 I, 9 
p. 4 1-2 
p. 5 I 
p. 6 I, 9-14 
p. 7 I 
p. 8 I 
p. 9 1-2 
p. 10 1-2 
p. II 1-4 
p. 12 I 

"Accruala" 
p. I I, 8, 9-IS, 16 
p. 2 I, 15 
p. 3 I, 8-9, 16 
p. 4 ' l, IS 
p. s I, IS 
p. 6 I, 8-14, 16 
p. 7 I, IS 
p. 8 I, IS 
p. 9 1-2, 1 s 
p. 10 1-2, IS 
p. II 1-4, IS 
p. 12 I , IS 

COLUMNS 

c 
(Rate) 

B&D 
(Thnn/Acrd) 

RATIONALE 

(I) 

(2) 

._or ... -, u..,. .,. . ...., . 



~Accruals" 

p. 1 1,9·1S 
p. 2 I 
p. 3 I, 9 
p. 4 1-2 
p. 5 I 
p. 6 I, 9-14 
p. 7 1 
P- 8 I 
p. 9 1-2 
p. 10 1-2 
p. I I 1-4 A 

p. 12 I (Supplier) (3) 

(I) All shaded information ia contractual information which, 1f made public, "would 

impair the efforta of [Peoplea) to contract for goods \Jr ICfVices on favorable term.s." Section 

366.093{3)(d), Florida Stlltutea. Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from 1ts 

suppliers during tbiJ month would give other competing suppliers information with which to 

potentially or ICtllally control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a pan1cul111 price (equal to 

c:. r cxcccdjng the shaded ratca), or by adhcnng to a rate ofTCTCd by a particular supplier. A 

supplier wrucb might have been willing to sell gas at a lower rate would be less likely to make 

any price cooceuions. The end n:suJt il reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, IUld 

therefore an increaacd cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

(2) Since it is tho rates at which the purchases were made which Peoples seeks to 

protect from d.iJclosure, it i1 a1Jo r.~ to protect the volumes and costs of the purchases tn 

order to prevent the usc 'lf auch information to calculate the rates. ~ Rationale ( I) above. 

(3) Dilclosure of the supplier names would be detrimental to the mterests of Peoples 

and its ratepayers Iince it would provide competitors w1th a list of prospective suppliers to 

Peoples' competitors and would facilitate the intervention of a nuddlernan The end result 1s 

reasonably likely to be increased gas pric.es, and therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples 

must recover from its ratepayers. 



.. . 

PAGES LINES COLUMNS RATIONALE 

Feb. Ace. Rccon .. 0 
(pp. 1-6) 1-42 (Rate) (I) 

Feb. Ace. Rccon., 1-42 C and E 
(pp. 1-6) 93-95 (ThmJDollr) (2) 

Feb. Ace. Recon., I, 3, S, 7, 9, II, A 
(pp. 1-6) 13, IS, 17, 19, 21, (Suppher) (3) 

23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 
33, 35, 37, 39, 41 

(I) All &haded information ia contractual infonnation whtch, if made pubhc, "would 

impair the efforta of [Peoples) to contract for goods or aervicca on favorable ten~5." Section 

366.093(3Xd), Florida Statute~. Diacloaurc of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from its 

aupplicn during thiJ month would give other compe1ing suppliers infonnation with which to 
potentially or actually control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a particulu price (equol to 
or exceeding tho ah.adcc! rates), or by adhering to a rate offered by a part1cular sttpplier. A 

supplier which might have been willing to aell gu at a lower rate would be less likely to make 
any price cooccaions. The end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, and 
therefore an incteued cost of s-s which Peoples must recover from Its ratepayers. 

(2) Since it ia the rates at which the purchases were made which Peoples seeks to 
protect from d.hclosure, it is also necessary to protect the volumes and total costs in order to 
prevent the ur~ of sucb information to calculate the rates. ~ Rationale (I ) above. 

(3) Diaclosure of the supplier names would be detrimental to Peoples a.nd its ratepayers 

since it would provide competiwn with a li$l of prospective gu suppliers and would facilitate 
the intervention of mjddJemc:n. The end ruult ia reasonably likely to be mcrea.sed gas pnces, and 
therefore an increased cost of gu which Pooples must recover from 1ts ratepayers 

~..-, 
f..Uooboo • A • - ..... I 
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INVOICES INFORMATION RATIONALE 

February Invoices (1-13) Entire Sheet (I) 

(I) Because of the large IUMunt of proprietary and confidential information r.ontained 

on these invoices, Peoples hal requested confidential treatment of thet" page. in their entirety. 

Peoples' hal done 10 to protect two major types of information: 

(i) R.a.t.ea - M noted above, Peoples considen the rate~ at which It purchuea gas 

confidential becau!c knowledge of tbe rates wouJd give other competing supplien information 

with which to potmtiAlly or actua.Uy control the pricing of gas either by all quotmg a particular 

price (cquaJ to or exceeding the shaded rates) , or by adhering to a rate offered by a particular 

supplier. A supplier which migbt have been willing to sell gas at a lower rate wouJd be leu 

lil:ely to make any price coDCelliona. The end rcsu.lt is reuon.ably likely to be increased gu 

prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers 

In addition to protection of the rates, Peoples rcqueau confidential treatment of the 

volumes and total com of ,.,c purchases in order to prevent the use of such information to 

calculate the ratea. 

(ii) Supplier Names • ~ noted above, Disclosure of supplier names would be 

detrimental to the interesu of Peoples Pnd it& ratcpayen since it would provide competitora with 

a list of gas suppllcn and would facilitate tho: intervention of a middleman. The end result is 

reasonably likely to be incrcued gu price~, and therefore an increuod cost of gaa which People. 

must recover from it& ratcpayc:n. 

In an effort to protect the nL'Tiea of its suppliera, People~ hu also tned to shield any 

related information ~ aJdreaac:a, phone and fax numbera, contact pcnona. logos, m.> that 

once revealed would tend to indiCilc the identity of the gu supplier for which Peoples hu 

requested confidential treatment In thiJ cue, the format of an invoice alone may mdicato to 

persons lcnowledgcable in the gas industry which suppliera Peoples is deahng with and the 

freq uency with which it does 10. 
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INVOICES LINES lNFORMAT!ON RATIONAL I; 

Prior Month Adj. 
1 of I I, 6, 21 Supplier (I) 

I of I 2-5, 7-9 Supplier Facts (2) 

I of I 10-11 Rate (3) 

I of I I 0-11, 23-25 Thenns/ Amounta (4) 

(I) All hiabliJhtcd infonnation is conlr11Ctual mfonnation which, if made public, 

"would impair the efforts of [Peoples) to contrlet for gooda or scrvices on favorable tenna. • 

Section 366.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes. Dtscl<r.UTC of lhe suppher names would be detnmental 

to Peoples and ita ratepayers since it would provide competitors wilh a list of prospective 

suppliers. Moreover, a third party could UJC such infonnation to mterjoct itself aa a m1ddleman 

between Peoples and lhe supplier. In either case, the end result is reasonably likely to be 

increased gaa prices, and therefore 811 increased cost of gaa which Peoples mUll recover from ita 

ratepayers. 

(2) Peoples 1equestsconfident1al treatment of all related mformaoon that once revealed 

would tend to indicate the identity of lhe gas supplier fc~ which Peoples has requested 

confidential treatment. ~ Rationale (I) above. 

(3) OiiCIOIW"C of the rates at •vltich Peoples purchased gas from 1ts supphera during 

this month would give other oompcting1uppliers infonnation wilh which to poteruially or actually 

control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a particular price (equal to or exceeding the shaded 

nues), or by ldhenng to a rate offered by a particular supplier. A supplier which might have 

been willing to tell gu at a lower rate would be less likely to make 811Y price concessions. The 

end result is reuonably likely to be increased gaa prices, 811d therefore 811 mcreased cost of gas 

which Peoples must recover from ita ratepayera. 

(4) Peoples requests confidential treatment of the volumes and total costs of the 

purchases in order to prevent lhe UJe of such information to calculate the rates. Sec Rationale 

(3) above. 

--
~--, ....... A' ..... 10 
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